
dept in painting, sculpture and
photography as well as video, Dan Hudson
exploits the unique qualities of each medium
to convey far-reaching and profound obser-
vations about life on our planet, and beyond. 

Hudson’s thickly expressive oil paint-
ings with glowing under-painting and lay-
ered imagery point to the multiple realities
of our lives, running the gamut from muck
and mire to luminous brilliance. His intri-
cate gold-framed dioramas and multimedia
sculptures explore the interconnections
between humanity and nature and reveal
the mythmaking at their core. His coolly
brilliant and technically complex video
works present Cubist patchworks stitched
together from multiple timelines to form
coherent yet unstable landscapes and
cityscapes. And many of these creations
align with theories (posited by quantum
physics) about the contingent permeability
of existence.

In showing the full breadth and depth
of Dan Hudson’s practice over 30 years, the
exhibition Between Earth and Sky illuminates
clearly that, beneath all Hudson’s work lie
ideas about human significance and insignif-
icance in the face of the fleeting, spiralling
nature of time. Hudson’s reach is enormous,
spanning the minutiae of people’s lives to
the movements of our planet through space.

There is no “there” there.
— Gertrude Stein2

Dan Hudson enters the fray of artistic
engagement with the natural world through
the lens of the wilderness at a time when
many believe there is no “there” there.
Contemporary art has paddled a long way
down the river since the days of the myth-
making project of the Group of Seven (and
possibly Emily Carr; the jury is still out),
which sought to define Canada incontrover-
tibly as a land of untouched and uninhabited
wilderness. Yet this vision has proven
artistically compelling since its inception
as well as resolutely enduring in the
broader Canadian cultural ethos.3

Dan himself cites Tom Thomson,
Emily Carr, and Lawren Harris — as well
as Paterson Ewen — as Canadian painter
favourites. And indeed, their passionate,
textural bravura, intense coloration, and

sense of spirituality associated with the
natural world are well-aligned with his. Also
like them, Dan possesses a comfort level in
wilderness that is rare in the art world. He
once survived quite handily (and entirely
alone) on a remote Mexican beach — eating
coconuts from a nearby tree, spearing fish
and surfing — after being stranded when his
ride out failed to appear for over three weeks.
Now, even longer canoe trips on back
country BC rivers are summer holidays,
and skiing trips to the isolated high peaks
of the Rockies are winter holidays, and his
commercial photography and video practice
is based on the successful negotiation of
hazardous adventure environments around
the globe. This affinity for and ease in the
natural world is revealed in his first 15 years
of paintings — and, more specifically, in
works such as Northern Lights Over Mount
Rundle (2001), with its gloriously dramatic
blaze of aurora borealis and stars against an
inky night sky, or Campfire on the Beach (2004),
in which warmly glowing figures on a beach
gently lapped by spiralling waves are linked
to starry heavens by the upward swirl of
their campfire smoke. 

In looking at contemporary painterly
references to experiences in Canada's
wilderness, a striking comparison arises
between Hudson’s Northern Lights over
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ife,
the Universe
and Everything

Joanne Marion
Esplanade Art Gallery, 
Director/Curator

A Much of my work reflects on relation-
ships between contemporary culture
and the natural world Á 

Being out in wilderness gives me           
perspective on our contemporary 
situation. – Dan Hudson1



I had to nam
e one of the biggest influences

on m
y art it w

ould be spending tim
e in

nature,” and cites as inspiration the sublim
e,

m
etaphysical landscapes of G

erm
an painter

C
aspar D

avid Friedrich (1774–1840). O
ne

can see the relationship betw
een H

udson's
M

ythspaintings and m
any of Friedrich's,

such as his W
anderer above the Sea of Fog

(1818), w
ith its lone figure silhouetted high

above a m
agnificent m

ountain-scape,
cloaked in atm

ospheric m
ist. There is an

inexorable allure to such depictions of the
sublim

e (and, for som
e, to direct experiences

of it as w
ell) w

hich interm
ingle aw

e w
ith

reassurance. This seem
s true of H

udson,
im

pelled —
 as w

as Friedrich —
 by the rich-

ness of his ow
n experience in nature, and

the opportunity it provides for contem
pla-

tion of oneself and one's w
orld; an inner

sustenance w
hich is m

ore definitive than,
and prevails over, prim

al fear.
O

ther w
orks in H

udson’s M
ythsseries

present a lone, anonym
ous character in urban

rather than natural settings, yet they are
still characterized by natural phenom

ena —
like snow

storm
s w

hich envelop the subject
in an isolating sw

irl —
 w

hich characterize
the w

orks, and w
hich are the subject’s con-

nection to an otherw
ise unpeopled, yet

m
arvellous w

orld. R
ather than unease and

fear, it is the surreal w
onder of this environ-

m
ent w

hich is evoked in earlier w
orks like

Late N
ight D

rive(1999) and N
ight Flight,

C
hicago

(2006) —
 the latter being one of an

extended series of aerial visions of glow
ing,

sparkling cities at night, against a backdrop
of dram

atic skies.
A

s tim
e passes, the trajectory of

H
udson’s w

ork incorporates the sense of
surreal enchantm

ent into m
ore com

plicated,
intersecting layers of im

agery w
hich offer

an unsettled convergence of surface and
illusion, tim

e and space. A
 singular w

orld
has becom

e m
anifold, but no less im

bued
w

ith m
arvel. O

f the A
pparitionsseries,

w
hich includes R

aven
(2011) and D

ream
ing

of Flying
(2012), H

udson notes: “Science, 
literature, religion and m

ythology all
contain ideas of alternate w

orlds: afterlife,
ghosts, dream

s, transform
ation, parallel

universes and higher dim
ensions to nam

e
but a few

 …
 They are a glim

pse of converg-
ing realities, w

here sm
eared, encrusted and

splashed apparitions float over/under/
through other im

ages.”
5

The m
ost recent paintings in the

A
pparitionsseries presented in the exhibition

are three of H
udson’s four B

erlin w
orks, all

2011. H
udson now

 spends part of each year
in B

erlin, G
erm

any, exploring the richness
of art and cultural life w

hich has been an
integral part of the city’s renaissance for
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Left
Northern Lights over Mr. Rundle

2001, oil on panel
60 x 38”

Collection of the Alberta
Foundation for the Arts

Right
Campfire on the Beach

2004, oil on panel
47 x 41”

M
ount R

undleand C
am

pfire on the B
each

and
Toronto painterK

im
 D

orland’s N
orthern

Lights(2006). In the latter, tiny lakeside
figures also gaze at the lancing brilliance of
the aurora borealis, but are overshadow

ed
by loom

ing, black,im
pasto trees. D

orland’s
Sasquatch/Shoreline(2013), w

ith its sham
bling

m
an-beast gaz-ing

at his fluorescent orange
reflection, is also rem

iniscent of several
w

orks in H
udson’s M

ythsseries (2006–08).
Three w

orks, C
loud W

atcher(2007), Leap of
Faith

and Triton
(both 2006) describe

H
udson’searly m

em
ories of life-changing

m
om

entsin nature. In each, a boyish
youth is alone in a natural setting: falling
into tree-em

braced dark w
ater; surrounded

by a radiating aura of grass that ripples w
ith

life; floating in an em
erald-green pool. The

oil paint, in both thickly-textured im
pasto

and glow
ing, sm

ooth areas,is applied by
H

udson solely w
ith his fingers,as opposed

to w
ith a brush or knife. 
B

ut H
udson’s lum

inous and vivid
paintings, im

bued w
ith m

ystery in their
dark outer reaches, feel vastly different from
D

orland’s m
elancholy and unsettling w

ork.
The key here is the em

otional register under-
lying the w

orks. D
orland's reflect, he says,

“m
y experience of nature, especially deep

nature, w
here a prim

al kind of fear occurs.”
4

A
s if in counterpoint, H

udson w
rites: “If



the last decade. B
oxhagener Platz, M

ay D
ay,

and G
örlitzer Park

are painted w
ith H

udson’s
viscous expressiveness, but here, grey m

ire
com

prises the urban park settings, as dis-
com

fiting as any of D
orland’s w

ildernesses
—

 or indeed, G
erm

any's ow
n early 20th-

century Expressionists. M
ost colour has

seeped from
 these paintings, except the

dark ending of sunset in the sky and the
pale pink of cherry trees in blossom

.
H

udson's tum
ultuous paint application

and his palette are at once seductive yet
som

ew
hat repulsive; and w

hile the brave
little pink flags of blossom

s and groups of
relaxed youth hint at the bucolic, a sense
of som

bre m
elancholy is pervasive. In these

w
orks H

udson overlays the em
blem

 of
G

erm
an nature, the stag, in a ghostly green

aura over the B
erlin park scenes, raising the

spectre of a nationalistic m
yth-m

aking
apparatus based in notions of “the w

ild,”
sim

ilar to C
anada’s ow

n. 
This is a m

uch darker, layered and
politicized vision of hum

anity’s relationship
w

ith our physical w
orld and w

ith nature,
w

hich is presaged in H
udson’s Shrinesseries

of 2006–12. A
ll of the Shrinew

orks are m
ixed

m
edia/m

ultim
edia constructions, using w

all
sculpture and dioram

a form
ats along w

ith
painted areas, found objects like plastic
planes, cars and figure dolls, as w

ell as natural

m
aterials such as antlers and anim

al skulls.
The im

m
ensely detailed and am

bitious
K

ing of B
eastsand Q

ueen of A
ges (2006–07)

took H
udson several years to com

plete,
and involved everything from

 laying gold
leaf onto m

assive handm
ade and em

bellished
fram

es to recording the videos w
hich are

projected onto clear 3D
 resin facial casts to

building and installing the sm
all turtle and

sun-shaped dioram
as and painting the

overlying em
blem

s of each card’s character
(poppies and lunar cycles for the Q

ueen, a
heron and fish for the K

ing.) H
udson uses

the reversible design of m
odern playing

cards, w
ith their origins in ancient C

hinese
and Persian gam

es of chance as w
ell as in

tarot and divination to convey the idea of
“as above, so below

.” H
e subverts B

aroque
religious splendour and the icons of C

hris-
tian spirituality, w

hich shuns the physical
body and instead glorifies earthly cycles
of birth, grow

th, aging, death, and celestial
cycles of tim

e, m
aking into one the duality

of the beauty and the bestiality of our lives
on this planet. Tellingly, along w

ith art
historical visages and his ow

n, H
udson

incorporates 500 different anim
al, reptile

and bird faces in the video m
ask of the K

ing,
and a m

ultitude of art historical portraits,
m

asks from
 non-European cultures and

im
ages of w

om
en of all ethnicities and ages
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Right
Queen
2006-2007, mixed media/
multimedia constructions
84 x 60 x 11”

Left
King

2006-2007, mixed media/
multimedia constructions

84 x 60 x 11”



in the video of the Q
ueen’s face. H

udson
m

akes m
anifest here a deep connection

betw
een ourselves and all other beings of our

w
orld throughout tim

e, and offers view
ers

the opportunity to ponder “how
 our

relation-ship to the natural w
orld is shifting

at the daw
n of the A

nthropocene Epoch.”
6

In several of sm
aller and subsequent

Shrines, H
udson focuses this question m

ore
sharply, recreating the point of view

 of a
m

em
ber of the natural w

orld w
hose fam

iliar-
ity belies its unknow

ability: salm
on running

upstream
 in R

un
(2012), and a coyote in

Scavenger(2009). In each, videos are
m

ounted on elaborate fram
es, w

ith a cast
salm

on and an actual coyote skull behind a
painted m

ask respectively. H
udson m

im
ics

taxiderm
y trophy presentations, adding

flourishes of red silk flow
ers, velvet, and

gilt in m
any of the Shrines, raising the

uncom
fortable spectre of how

 people
m

ythologize “the w
ild” as they hunt its

m
em

bers dow
n to display on a living room

or club w
all —

 a display w
hich all too soon

becom
es dust-covered and m

eaningless. 
The video com

ponents in R
un

and
C

oyoteare the result of H
udson em

ulating
the m

ovem
ents of the salm

on and coyote:
follow

ing the fish upstream
 w

ith cam
era

subm
erged in a Plexiglas box, and recreating

a coyote’s path through accustom
ed routes

at its ow
n height and pace. This em

pathetic
vision, w

hich attem
pts to bridge the anim

al
w

orld and ours, underlies the w
ork of the

notable theorist of anim
al behaviour, D

r.
Tem

ple G
randin. Early in her career she

used
a cam

era in m
uch the sam

e w
ay as

H
udson, and she credits the success of her

practice in anim
al behaviour and handling

to the enhanced visual thinking skills
w

hich are part of her autistic condition:

G
randin notes that m

uch of the pain
and confusion that anim

als experience in
livestock industries is the result of hum

anity’s/
our failure to im

agine the consciousness and
m

otivations of anim
als. H

er achievem
ent in

rendering these environm
ents less distressing

for anim
als is proof that it is indeed possible.

M
uch of H

udson’s w
ork is about the

interconnectedness of all things: he gives
us a coyote’s point of view

 in Scavenger; a
m

an becom
es a tree in R

eaching for H
eaven;

and birds and stags are superim
posed on

people and landscape in the A
pparitions

series as if their m
agical presence is persist-

ent no m
atter w

hat w
e see w

ith our eyes.
Physical evidence of tim

e, space and place
are subject to continual shifting and inter-
penetration. It’s a vision aligned w

ith the
ideas about interconnectedness, m

ultiplicity
and possibility proposed by contem

porary
quantum

 theory that G
randin also shares:

It w
as quantum

 physics that finally
helped m

e believe again, as it provided a
plausible scientific basis for belief in a soul
and the supernatural. The idea in Eastern
religion of K

arm
a and the interconnected-

ness of everything gets support from
 quantum

theory …
 In nature particles are entangled

w
ith m

illions of other particles, all inter-
acting w

ith each other. O
ne could speculate

that the entanglem
ent of these particles

could cause a kind of consciousness for the
universe. This is m

y current concept of G
od. 8

H
udson’s earlier videos N

ew
s, W

eather,
Sports(2010), Tim

e Traveller(2011) and R
iver

(2011) all elicit the sense of m
ultiple, sim

ul-
taneous and interconnected realities by pre-
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W
hen I put m

yself in a cow
’s place 

I really have to be that cow
 and not

a person in a cow
 costum

e. I use m
y

visual thinking skills to sim
ulate w

hat
an anim

al w
ould see and hear in a

given situation. I place m
yself inside 

its body and im
agine w

hat it experi-
ences. It is the ultim

ate virtual reality
system

, but I also draw
 upon

the
em

pathetic feelings of gentleness and
kindness I have developed so that m

y
sim

ulation is m
ore than a robotic

com
puter m

odel. 7

The Run
2009-2012, mixed media/
multimedia construction

28 x 48 x 11”



senting overlapping scenes and sounds, and
m

ultiple transitions of tim
e, season and w

ea-
ther in singular locations. The one constant
is that all are non-repetitive; they are spiral-
ling, uncanny iterations w

hich evoke sim
ul-

taneous feelings of m
elancholy and w

onder. 
Tw

o of H
udson’s recent video w

orks,
Fragm

ents of a Year —
 B

arrier Lakeand
Fragm

ents of a Year —
 B

erlin, render these
underlying ideas even m

ore com
plex by

subtly unfixing the view
er’s vantage point.

Fragm
ents of a Year —

 B
arrier Lakeconsists

of 870 one-m
inute, hand-held videos shot

from
 one position. These are layered into a

single video sequence illum
inating changes,

from
 subtle to grand, in the stunning Rocky

M
ountain location over the course of a

year. Seasons overtake each other; the land-
scape’s colours and w

eather change; foliage
appears, falls and disappears, as does w

ater,
snow

 and ice. H
udson’s hand-held shooting

creates a quivering, flickering quality in the
w

ork: the outer shape of B
arrier Lakerem

ains
a traditional landscape-form

at rectangle,
but the solidity of yesteryear’s w

ilderness
landscape paintings here m

utates into a
shifting, contingent and ethereal presence. 

Fragm
ents of a Year —

 B
erlin

is sim
ilarly

rendered over tim
e and w

ith a hand-held
video cam

era, but takes place in a m
ultitude

of locations w
ithin the city. H

udson frag-

m
ents, overlays and flow

s together a com
plex

and beguiling urban puzzle: people suddenly
appear m

id-action, w
e w

itness a tantalizingly
short scene from

 their real lives, then their
tim

e upon the stage is done as they abruptly
disappear and are replaced by others in the
sam

e locations, at other tim
es. B

uildings,
bridges, rivers, cars, buses, trains; daybreak
and nightfall; rain, sun and cloud: all are
conjured into m

om
entary, m

agical existence,
appearing, disappearing, and reappearing —
but not as they w

ere. A
ptly, the perim

eter of
Fragm

ents of a Year — B
erlin

is often pixelated,
m

osaic-like and unfixed rather than solid. 
H

udson som
etim

es describes the tw
o

Fragm
ents of a Yearvideos as adding the

elem
ent of tim

e to C
ubist w

ork such as
C

ézanne’s or Picasso’s, w
ith the fracturing

and instability of space created by the hand-
held cam

era as being akin to “C
ubism

 m
eet-

ing life.” C
ubism

 w
as of course developed

in the early decades of the 20th century in
Europe, w

hen the zeitgeist w
as characterized

by scientific investigations into
phenom

ena
of and beyond our em

bodied perception —
including the principles of quantum

 physics. 9

N
ot surprisingly, the recent, radical develop-

m
ents in this form

ulation about “life, the
universe and everything” (to quote H

itchhiker’s
G

uide to the G
alaxy) are of great interest to

H
udson. 

In form
ulating the Fragm

ents of a Year
w

orks H
udson recalled collaging w

ilderness
landscape photographs into a gridded
panoram

a in the 1970s and speculated that
a sim

ilar technique in video w
ould allow

him
 to “approach the particle physics idea

…
 Part of the idea of the hand-held shots

w
as to directly connect the video footage

to m
e physically standing in the landscape.

The other w
as to break apart the landscape.

Each of the hand-held segm
ents w

obbles
and w

anders. W
hen they are pieced together

into a com
plete landscape, it gives the

im
pression that the landscape is fluid rather

than solid.”
10H

ere the fluid transiency does
indeed speak to the probability of parallel
universes, space and tim

e, the infinity of
possibilities playing out sim

ultaneously.
The Fragm

ents of a Yearvideos are a visual
proposition about our being as hum

ans,
and that of our natural and built w

orld —
w

hich is at once philosophical and physical,
underlying everything from

 the seem
ingly

insignificant to the m
om

entous. 
H

udson’s passion for the natural w
orld

and keen probing of our fraught relationship
w

ith it has launched a prodigious num
ber of

the paintings, sculptures, m
ultim

edia install-
ations, photographs and videos in the 30
years of his artistic practice. It underpinned
the physical solidity and shining w

onder of
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the M
yth

paintings, m
orphed through the

m
ultiple realities of theA

pparitionsand the
shared visions of the Shrines, and finally has
led to the seem

ingly infinite possibilities
played out in the Fragm

ents of a Yearvideo
w

orks. B
etw

een Earth and Sky
m

akes m
anifest

H
udson’s ever-increasing artistic m

om
entum

and philosophical reach, an unceasing search
for m

eaning through the visual realm
 w

hich
subtly alters our perceptions and beliefs
w

ithin our experience of contem
porary

culture.
E
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2013, looping 8K video
(detail, video stills)


